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Tiox. It is becoming a Berioaa ques-

tion whether or not the State agricul-
tural colleges have been the benefit to
agriculture that was expected of them.
Our own State College was located in
an place, and those who
manage it are not to blame if the inxti-tutio- n

has not done as much as some
others have done. But none of them
have made much of a mark. Even the
Massachusetts College, which has been
very much praised for its good man-
agement, is a failure so far as the agri-

cultural objects are concerned. The
college is well attended, and turns out
a fair number of students, who are all
as intelligent and well finished as any
other colli ge can boast ; but the stu-
dents are not farmers, nor have any
idea of being such. It is stated, on
what appears to be good authority,
that only ten students educated here
have taken to farming as their occupa-
tion all the others have followed some
other pursuit in life. If it can be said
that the Pennsylvania State College
has comparatelv few students, it is not
much worse than having students pass
by the objects for which they were spe
cially educated.

Still the utility of these institutions
can hardly be measured by the number
of men who take to farming on leaving
school. The elements of agriculture
are taught in them as they are not
taught in other places, and the knowl-
edge often comes into us when not ex-

pected. Large numbers of people who
take to professional pursuits leave the
city for farm life at some time or another
of their lives ; and those among them
who may have had the early advantage
of an agricultural college education
will profit thereby.

For all this we confess to a feeling
that these colleges have not come up to
the public expectation. The agricultu-
ral newspaper has, in a measure, antic-
ipated the field they attempted to oc-
cupy. There is scarcely a farm of any
spirit for enterprise in the management,
which does not have one or more of
these admirable teachers. What is
read can be at once practically tested,
and thus theoretical and practical in-

struction is within the reach of alL

To Make Ciieb. Pick all the apple,
rejecting those not sound, wash them
clean, and afterwards let them lie, and
get dry. Grind and press them, using
no water, straw or any other substance
that will give the cider an uupleasaut
taste, as on the purity and cleanliness
of the apples deiend the quality of the
cider. Strain the juice through a
woolen or other close bag, put into
clean barrels, an I set in a moderately
cool place, keeping the barrel full ail
the time, so that the impurities may
work off at the bung. After it is done
fermenting carefully rack it off, let it
stand a few da vs, and bung it up. As
the air tends to sour the cider, it is a
good plan to provide a bent tube, one
end fastened in the bung and the other
todropintoa bucket of water. This
will let all the gas off, and not let the
air gut to the cider. The quicker the
Kmace is pressed after being ground

the lighter will the color be, and darker
if not pressed for twenty four hours af-

ter being ground. The cider from the
second and third pressing will be the
richest, the reverse in the case in ma-
king wine, as a severe pressure on the
mash makes sour wine. Cider-makin- g

should be conducted with all the care
that wine making is. Almost any sour
apple will make cider, but more gener-
ally an apple full of juice, and not very
good to eat, will make the best. To
get good cider very strong, expose it in
a tub in extremely cold water.

Ashfs As Food Fob Cattle. The
Lire Slock Journal has a correspon-
dent who found his cattle given to the
habit of eating wood, chewing bones,
etc They became thin in flesh, re-

fused to eat hny, and presented a siukly
appearance. He had no impression
that their food lacked the constituents
of making bone ; and his neighbors
used one meal witiiout noticing any
good results whatever. At last he put
about four bushels of leached ashes in
his banu-yar- d and threw out a shovel-
ful each day.

They all ate with evident relish. Af-

ter turning them out to pasture, he put
one peck of dry ashes per week on the
ground in the pasture. They ate it all
and gnawed off the grass where it had
leen lying. The cattle began to im-

prove, gaining flesh and looking better
than they had done for several years.
He says this morbid appearance was
unnoticed years ago, from the fact that
the ground was new and ashy from the
burning of the woods and land clear-
ings. Since this discovery he gives one
quart of as lies mixed with one quart of
salt to twelve heal of cattle about once
a week.

Bonk as Mantbr. The bones of all
animal creation are composed of three
substances : phosphoric acid, lime, and
gelatin or glue three of the best fer-
tilizing substances to produce good
seed. But where do the bones of ani-
mals come from ? Certainly from the
soil, through the grass, hay, grain, 4c.,
consumed as food. Therefore every
horse, bullock, cow, sheep and hog
sent off the farm without returning a

like quantity of lone to the earth,
causes our land to yield less and less
every year, till the land tieeomes what
is termed wrn out. Besides, every
load of hay and every bushel of grain
sold off the farm carries away the same
material, as it is the hay and grain that
make the bones of our cattle, horses,
etc.

Five per cent, of all plants are com
posed of ten mineral substances of
which bone forms a large pirt and
which comes directly from the earth,
while the fat of animals is comiroscd of
carbon, oxygen ami hydrogen, three of
the gases that plants take exclusively
from the air, in the form of carbonic
acid and water, and which constituted
about 91 per cent, of all plants.

To Destroy Lice. There is no re-

ally effective method of destroying lice
upon any animal witnont oil or grease
of some sort. In some recent experi-
ments in England, a mixture of one
part of sulphur with three parts of lard ;

and mixture of one part of oil of tar
with three parts of linseed oil, destroyed
the lice to which they were applied al-

most immediately, while corrosive sub
limate, mercurial ointment, arsenioos
acid, and carbolic acid were withont
any effect at the end of two hours, and
tobacco-wate-r destroyed the vermin at.
the end of an hour. We have found a
mixture of lard and kerosene oil to com-
pletely destroy lice, both upon poultry
and calves, without any injury to the
animals whatever. Kerosene oil alone
will severely injure the skin.

Pens Watkb Fob Animals One
reason why epedemics among cattle,
bogs, and horses are so common and
fatal, is because they do not have pure
water. As the country grows older ami
is more extensively settled, the streams
are more liksly to be polluted with ex-

crement from decaying organisms ; an l

this taken into the' blood of animals is
sure to breed diseased conditions.
Once such epidemics were common
among men, and swept off a large part
of the race. Now, by wise hygiene
most of them are avoided. The cattle
and borse plague will some day be got
rid of by hygiene never by any other
means.

"Hcsbasd, I don't know where that
boy got his bad temper not from me,
I'm aare." "No, my dear, for I don't
perceive you have lost any 1"

Scientific.
TwisKXiNQ of the Stabs. The sub-

ject of the twinkling of start has en-
gaged good deal of attention of late
years, and some interesting results have
been obtained. A few years ago the
Italian astronomer, ltespighi, announced
the discovery of the cause of scintilla
tion, in certain dark bands which were
seen to traverse the spectrum of a star.
indicating changes in the refrangibility
of our atmosphere, from hot and cold
strata, which produce something of the
effect of a passing mirage. A layer of
hot air would bend rays less than the
colder and denser air around, and thus
the star's light would not reach the ob-
server, rays which traversed the hot
stratum passing over his head, and
those which traversed the cold air be
low being bent so as to fall beneath his
feet. As the ravs of different colors are
differently bent in their passage through
the air (the red rays being the least
refracted), different parts of star's
spectrum would be thus cot off in sue
cession as the relative temperatures of
tue layers of air varied. Arago s not
very lucid explanation of the pheno
mena, as a result of the interference of
light, is in this way completely disposed
of.

M. Montignv, of Brussels, has been
investigating the amount of scintillation
in different stars by the help of an in
genious contrivance, to which he gives
the name of scintillometer. His plan
is to make use of the persistence of
impressions on the retina, by causing
thick plate of glass, mounted obliquely
on an axis, parallel to that of the tele-
scope used, and fixed just in front of
the eyepiece to rotate rapidly : the
effect of this is to displace the star's
image, so that, owing to the varying
inclination of the glass plate, the star
appears to move in a circle, which, if
the rotation is rapid enough (three or
four times in a second), forms a con-
tinuous circle of light, just as in the
case of a burning stick whirled rapidly.
The changes in the color of a star will
be seen on this circle, the successive
points of which give the appearance of
the object at successive small fractions
of a second ; and in this way, by count-
ing the alternations of color in the cir-
cumference of this circle of light, M.
Montigny has succeeded in observing
nearly two hundred alternations of
color in a second of time.

The point sought to be established
was the connection between these
changes and the constitution of the
stellar light, for it is easy to see that
the rays which are deficient cannot be
acted on by undulations of the atmos-
phere, and there will therefore be fewer
changes of color the more dark bands
there are in a star's spectrum. Now
Secchi has divided the stars of which
he has examined the spectra into four
types, and M. Montigny has observed
the scintillations of stars belonging to
three of these types, viz : bluish white
stars exhibiting'four black lines in their
spectrum somewhat resembling a colon-
nade. As far as the results obtained
by M. Montigny go, it seems that the
greatest amount of twinkling is to be
found in the first type (white stars), and
the least in the third type (orange stars)
and that the mere brightness of the star
has no iufluence on the phenomena.
But the principle of combining obser-
vations of different nights without any
farther correction, on which M. Mon-
tigny has acted, is highly objectionable
and destroys our confidence in his con-
clusions. The proper way of treating
such measures is to arraugatne stars in
sequences representing the order of
scintillation, just as Sir John Herschel
formed seqnences of brightness as a
basis for his standard magnitude of
stars.

German Tallow Process. A great
improvement in the manufacture of
tallow, according to a Leipsic journal,
is effected by the following process
One hundred parts of tallow are first
placed in one hundred parts of boiling
water, so that it may melt. A solution
of four parts of crystalized carbonate
of soda lu twenty parts of water is then
added, and the mixture stirred, its
temperatnre being kept at the melting
point of tallow, until a complete enrol
sion of the tallow is formed, when it is
heated to boiling, and, under continued
stirring, four hundred parts of water is
added. After settling, the aqueous
liquor is drawn on from beneath, the
tallow collected, and again made into
an emulsion with one hundred parts of
water, and then washed with four hun-
dred parts of boiling water, in order to
remove any carbonate of soda it may
retain.

The better kinds of tallow required
treatment in this way twice, others
three times ; for the second treatment,
a two to four per cent, solution of the
carbonate of soda is employed, and, at
the third, a two to three per cent, so-

lution. It is afterwards simply w ished
with water, or water with the addition
of one per cent, hydrochloric acid, and
then with pure water. All the wash-
ings are made with boiling water, and
the mixture is kept boiling for one
quarter of an hour, so as to expel the
volatile impurities. Distilled water is
also preferable for the purpose, or at
least, water that has been freed from
lime by carlxMinte of soda, to avoid the
formation of a lime so ip.

Fob a simple pantagr&ph S Kuans
suggests the nse of a hue rubber cord,
about fifteen inches long, supplied with
a loop at each end, and having on it a
small white bead, sliding upon it with
gentle friction. By securing one end
to the table by a pin and passing a
pencil through the other end, and
drawing its point over the paper with
the right hand, keeping the string
stretched, and causing the bead to de-
scribe the outline of a simple drawing
placed beneath it, a tolerably good
copy of the drawing will be produced,
bearing any desired proportion to the
original, according to the position
given to the bead on the string ; thus,
if the bead is in the center of the cord,
the drawing will be double the size of
the original. The best results are only
obtainable after some practice, and by
employing a filer point than a bead.

Atteabaxce of Milk Under the
Mickosoofe. An exchauge says : The
number and appearance of the butter
globules, when viewed with the micro-
scope, distinguish the various qualities
of milk. la sweet milk they are
numerous and crowded together; by
the gathering of these butter globules
together, cream is formed on the sur-
face of the miik. After butter has been
made from the milk a certain amount
of the batter globules still remain in
it. Boussiogault's experiments show
that one-fourt- h part of the entire
iioount of batter remains in the butter-
milk. Skim milk contains less bntter
than buttermi k ; the latter is therefore
often adulterated with the former, but
this admixture of skim milk may be
detected with the microscope, A good
eream contains thirty-seve- n to forty
1 r cent, of batter.

That diseases like yellow fever,
t'phoid fever, fever and ague, con
sumption, etc., are more common in
certain defined regions, and that some
of these are confined within given belts
of low, moist countries, and that they
are comparatively unknown in certain
dry, elevated plateaus, situated at from
5,000 to 10,000 feet above the surface of
the ocean, proves that emanations pro-
duced by excess of moisture are power-
ful helps for the engendering of mi-

asma ; while a change of wind has often
had the most striking effect in arresting
the virulence of an epidemic

J )omestic.
Household Hints, We give some

excellent recipes in the following order :

Wet the spots of iron rust on muslin
or white dress goods thoroughly with
lemon juioe, then lay in the hot sun to
dry. Bepeat the same if the color is
not removed by one application. When
dry, rinse in clear, cold water. Lemon
juice cannot be used on colored goods,
as it will take out printed colors as
well as stains. It will remove all kinds
of stains from white goods.

Dusting articles of steel, after they
have been thoroughly cleaned, with

lime, will preserve (jbem from
rust. The coils of piano wires thus
sprinkled will keep from rust many
years. Table knives which are not in
constant nse ought to be pat in a case
in which sifted quicklime is placed,
about eight inches deep. They should
be plunged to the top of the blades,
bnt the lime should not touch the
handles.

The white of an egg has proved, of
late, the most efficacious remedy for
burns. Seven or eight successive ap-
plications of this substance soothe pain,
and effectually exclude the burn from
the air. This simple remedy seems pre-
ferable to collodion or even cotton.
Extraordinary stories are told of the
healing properties of new oil, which is
easily made from the yolks of hens'
eggs. The eggs are first boiled hard,
and the yolks are then removed,
crashed, and placed over fire, where
they are carefully stirred until the
whole substance is just on the point of
catching fire, when the yolk will yield
nearly two teaspoonfuls of oil. It is in
general nse among the colonists of
South Russia as a means of caring cuts,
bruises, and scratches.

At this season of the year, it is im-

portant for all housekeepers to be on
their guard against the insidious at-

tempts of the various species of ants
and the detestable cockroaches to in-

vade the kitchen and pantries or store
rooms. Sprigs of wintergreen will
make the small red ants leave their
cherished haunts. Borax powdered
and pat into the crevices where cock-
roaches abide will fiually cause them
to disappear ; but we have found con-
centrated lye, melted into a sort of
paste and applied with a knife, more
expeditious mode of destroying these
noxious insects. Scalding alum water
is also certain death to cockroaches.

A Htoiekic Bbeakfast. The Laws
of Life gives the following :

For a private family, first, a sauoer
of oatmeal pudding with creamy milk
(sugar to maple syrup if desired) and
light, warm corn gems is set before us.
This answers the same purpose, health-wis- e

and otherwise, as soups at our
ordinary dinners, and though in some
families, where the warm part of the
breakfast is put on the table at first it
may not be desirable to leave it cooling
while eating a first coarse, yet it is con
sidered better to give the stomach this j

preparation oeiore Beginning the
harder, drier part of "meal, bo next,
u convenient to iuo uousc-pcr- , wo
will be served with warm mashed
potato, milk toast, and nicely-prepare- d

.ima ueans, wuu a cuuuuusuuu ui iue
corn gems. Ibis may sound scanty.
but we are sure from experience that
such a breakfast makes up richly, both
in quantity and quality, for what it
lacks in variety, and gives better satis-
faction than a table loaded with so
many different kinds of breads, pad- -
dings, and sauces that the partaker
must either go through an oftentimes
perplexing process of selection, or fall
a weak victim to the effects of taking
as many kinds as are offered him.

Constipation. Many feeble people
and invalids who are troubled with
constipation of the bowels may be per-
manently benefited by using a very
little of the common tincture of nux
vomica. A druggist will give half an
ounce for five cents ; then pnt two
drops into about half an ounce of cold
water, and keep it for use. Each day
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Cookiso "Gbeens." Every house-
wife thinks can cook "greens." It
is the of all dishes, yet in
most cases they are not well served,
much upon the manner in
which they are boiled. The ater
should be soft, a tablespoonftil of

added a large sized pot of it,
which should be tailed hot when the
greens are thrown in and then it
should be kept on the boiling gallop,

uncovered until they are done,
which can be told by their sinking to
the bottom of the pot, and they should

skimmed oat as as possible,
into a colander, so that all the water
will run out. Press them with a small
plate, then turn upon a small
add a large piece of butter, and up
fine. Serve hot.

Pbesebvino Crr Flowers. Cut flow-
ers in vases will keep much

vases are filled with white sand and
water enough barely cover it,

or rather to keep it thoroughly wet,
Water by itself rots the stems, so that
they lose the power of drawing up
moisture bnt this not occur so
readily where they are thrust into wet

The sand should be washed by
having water poured on and drained
off, before nse otherwise the
which all sea-sa- contains will prove
injurious. As sand unhandy
thing to pnt into it well to
have it washed and dry beforehead.

Ladv Finoers, Beat the yolks of
four eggs with a quarter of a pound of

till smooth and light. Whisk
whites of the eggs, and add to these

and sift in a quarter of a pound of
flour. Make into a smooth paste,
lay on battered paper in size and
shape the cakes are inquired. Bake
quickly. While hot, press two
cakes into one on flat side.

Based Beets and Beets
parsnips are mnch richer baked

than boiled. Scrape and half
inch slices lengthwise, the parsnips,
and boil in till tender. Then
in butter brown. Season to suit.

Headache. Two teaspoocsful
of finely powdered charcoal, drank in a

tumbler of water, will often give
relief to the sick headache, when
caused, as in most eases it is. by

of acid on the stomach.

To benovate velvet, a clean
sponge in warm soap-sud- s, squeeze it
quite dry a cloth, wipe the velvet
with it thoroughly ; then pass the velvet
over edge of hot
wrong side next the iron.

Bambooes. dozen apples,
peel and whole. Then add a pint
of cold water, cap of and one
lemon sliced. Do all about
half an hour.

To clean brown porcelain kettle.
boil peeled potatoes in it. The porce-
lain will be rendered nearly as white as
when new.

Eoos should be eurdled by standing
in water several minutes, not boiled
hard three minutes.

II umorons.
Softes from the Life of Jacob. '

Some time since party of ladies and
gentlemen went on a tour of inspection
through Durham Castle. The "lions"
were shot, u to them by an elderly fe-

male of a s nr, solemn, dignified
aspect. In l!" course of their peregri-natiou- s

they ome to the celebrated
tapestry for wn.i-- the castle is so
famed.

"These," said th guide, in true
showman style, flavored with dash of
piety to suit the subject, and pointing
to several groups of figures upon the
tapestrv "these represent scenes in the
life of Jacob.

"Oh how pretty !" said a young
lady and with a laugh, pointing two
figures somewhat close proximity,
she continued, "I suppose that Jacob
kissing Rachel ?"

"No, madam," responded the iudig-nan- t
guide, with crushing dignity,

"that is Jacob wrestling with the
angel"

The men haw-hawe- d, the young
subsided, and offered no further ex-

pository remarks, groaned under a
sense of unworthiness during the rest
of the visit. Harper's Magazine for
November.

Ant Excess. "Now, Charley, how
can you treat me so ? Only two months
married, and yet yon stay out till two
in morning.

"All your fault, mr dear."
"My fault I How?"
"Why, you see, I met a friend at the

club, and explained to him what a dear,
accomplished woman you were. The
time slipped away," Jti

Of course he was forgiven.
night

"Why, Churlie, is three o'clock.
You did not meet any one to praise me
to again, did you ?"

"No ; bat this time waited, hoping
some one would came, so that I could
tell him ; and that's what kept me so
late."

Not forgiven.

A gentleman entered omnibus
long since, carrying him a
which he placed on a seat beside him.
Soon after a young woman took
adjoining seat. After bestowing fre-
quent looks of surprise and indignation
at neighbor, who remained w

unconscious of her disquietude,
she suddtnly sprang upon feet,
and, exclaiming "Insolent 1" gave him
a on the ear. The assaulted one
ventured to ask why he had become the
recipient of this favor. "You pinched
me 1" exclaimed the lady, furiously.
The gentleman, looking under the seat,
brought to light a magnificent live
lobster, which had escaped from the
bag.

A writer in the St. Paul J'ixx tells
a new story of Horace Greeley. Horace
wrote a note to a brother editor in New
York whose writing was illegi-
ble with his own TIia rMiniiit rf f
note not being able to read it, sent it
back by the same messenger to Mr.
(jreelev for elucidation. Supposing it
to ti.a nr v v.- ;- i- -
Greeley looked over it but likewise was
unable to read it, and said to the boy :

"t ij taie it back. What does the fool
mean ?" "Yes,", said the boy, "that
just what he says."

Br the Sad Ssa Waves." Land- -
(who hM jast pre8enteJ her WMk,

! v..- - .,. .. i
braci hair' with ' .

and your ROO(f gentleml4f 'ma.am ,'.
i.auy : --u, yes, our appetites are
wonderfully improved : For instance.
at home we eat only two loaves a day,
and I find, from your account, that we
can manage eisrht !" I LamlU.lv feels
uncomfortable.

"This carp is a hundred years old,"
observed a gardien at Fontaiubleau who
was looking a veteran fish disporting
himself amoug his ai'ed colleagues in
the grand basin. "Allow me to correct
yon, replied the too accurst tourist,

but you bet on the horses cet ac
quaiuted with the riders before the
contest, and Bee bow the thing is com-
ing out."

As-- exchange tells us that "a rouug
lady at Elgin, 111., has sold all her
jewels is going a missionarv to
the South Sea Islands, paying her own
expenses. Jlav the native to whom
sue dished np for breakfast on the
half-she- ll be earnest and devout a
Christian as she is. Courier Journal.

"Do roc know why you nre like the
third term ?" said Susan Jane to
brother, who lingered to talk with her
Adolphns after the old folks had re-
tired. "No, 1 don't" "Well," replied
his saccharins sister, "It's because
you're one too many."

Be was out between the acts, and
returned vigorously chewing a clove.

wife asked him where he hail been,
and he said, "To see a friend." She
calmly replied that she thought his
friend was dead, as she could smell his
bier.

Jones, of Vermont, said on his dying
bed that he had never written a 'line
which he cared to erase. The whole
State was proud of him, but it was
found oat that he could not even write
his name.

IpI had 73 children i would be snre
and learn 60 them to allwus shut the
door after them when they went out,

i kare whether the other
15 ever learnt much or not. Jonh Hil-
lings.

That smoker has reached the acme of
skill in the g line who
can blow three concentric rings and
spit through the inner circle withont
causing a line to waver.

The HAOICIAX who astonished his
audience by changing a canary bird
into a rabbit has a formidable rival in
the man who tnrned a bushel of pota-
toes into a barrel.

"I'd HtTE to be in yonr shoes," said
a Terre Haute woman, she was quar-
reling with a neighbor. "Yon couldn't
get in them," sarcastically remarked
the neighbor.

A singulab difference Call a girl a
young witch and she is pleased ; call

elderly women an old witch aud her
indignation knows no bounds.

Thebe is a phrenologist in L radon
who can tell the contents of a barrel by
examining its head. He makes his ex-

aminations with a gimblet.

"How Loso will my chop be, waiter ?"
angrily asks a hungry man iu a restau-
rant "About six inches, sir," was the
accurate reply."

The fool secketh to pick a fly from a
mule's hind leg. The wise man letteth
out the job to the lowest bidder.

Appropriate Nave. A " country
friend calls fashionable places
"match"

little girl said of her
uncle : "He hasu't got a siugle laugh
inhis face."

when it needed, put one drop into a you that last year, lie there-par- t
a tumbler cold and fore, at the present time, one
all; several times during the and one years of age."

dry. Do not any more than this --

in one day ; but it continued "Neveb bet a horse race, mv son.
each day nntil permanently cured, j is to bet ; and, besides, the
Graham and vegetable diet horse that onght to is iikelv, in
a for this trouble ; but they

'
nine out ten cases, to be jockeyed to

are not agreeable some people's the rear. Do not bet at all. rav son i
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Iatermtlaff Invalid Ladles.
Hiu.iitii.li, Colombia Co., X. July , 187S.

It. V. 1'iKBea, M. !., UuttHo, N. Y-- :

itt-t- Sir Your favor is just received. 1

intended to haTe written to you several
weeks since, concerning the improvement
in my health, which :s now very apparent.
I hae u.'ed one bottle of Favorite Prescrip-
tion with the best results, although 1 will
admit I was somewhat discourses! after its
use (for a short time only.) I took it under
very disadvantageous circumstances hav-

ing the supervision of the house and during
the season of "house cleaning" I was
obliged, through the incompetency of help,
to do more than I ought, and, of course,
suffered dreadfully, lifted when I ought not
to bare raised my hand, and did all 1 could
to bring "order out of chaos," but upon
laying as:de all cares and continuing the
remedy. 1 Bud, after using less than one
bottle, to be so much benrnui that I have
drscontinued the use, with no return of the
TOiploms of which I wrote you. I have

suffered terribly, and what added to my
distress was the consciousness of not pro
curing relief from ordinary sources, at
times it seemed about impossible to stand
so great was the distress. All of those
severe neuralgic pains have disappeared,
they were so bad at times I could hardly
walk without some external pressure. They
seem to have left me like magic, suddenly,
and have had no return: all other symp-
toms hsve been remoed. The severe weak-

ness and faint neas have disappeared, and I
can go up stairs with comparative ease now.
I would have informed you ere this of my
improvement, for I appreciated it, but I

was fearful it was only transient benefit I
was receiving, but I think sufficient time
has cl ipsed to consider the beneficial re-

sults permanent Accept of my best wishes
lor your fu'ure success and your kindness
in advising me. Verv trulv,

14 Mas. M. NETTIE SXVDER.

E. I". Knnkel'M Killer Win of

Has never been known to fail in the cure of
weakness, attended with svniptotus. indis
position to exertion, loss of ditfi
culty of breathing.general weakness, horror
of disease, wrak, nervous trembling, dread-
ful horror of death, night sweats, cold feet,
weakness, dirune? of vision, languor, uni-

versal lassitude of the muscular system, hot
hands. Hushing of the body, dryness of the
skin, pallid counlenance and eruptions on
the face, purify ing the blood, pain in the
hack, heaviness of the eye lids, frequent
black spots flying before the eyes with tem
porary suffusion and loss of sight; want of
attention, etc. Ihese symptoms all arise
from a weakness, and to remedy that use E.
F. Kunkel's bitter Wine of Iron. It never
fails. Thousands are now enjoying health
who have used it. tiet the genuine. Sold
only in $1 bottles. Take only E. F. Kun-

kel's, Depot and office, No. North Ninth
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ask for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
This truly valuable tonic has been so thor-
oughly tested by all classes of the commu-

nity that it is now deemed indispensable as
a Tonic medicine. It costs but little, puri-
fies the blood and gives tone to the stomach,
renovates the system and prolongs life.

I now only ask a trial of this valuable
tonic. Price SI per bottle. E. F. KUNKEL,
Sole Proprietor, No. 2oti North Ninth St.,
below Vine, Philadelphia, Pa.

AJk for Kunkel's bitter Wine of Iron, and
take no other.

It is sold only in Si bottles, with a
of the Proprietor on each wrapper,

all other is counterfeit.
Sold by all Druggists.
Tapewokm Rkmovku Alive. Head and

all complete, in two hours. No fee till head
passes. Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms re-

moved by Dr. Ki'nkkl, Noam Ninth
Stkekt. Advice free, t'ome, see over I,0O0
siHM'imens and be convinced, lie never !

fails.

T li li season for coughs and colds is ra-
pidly approaching, and every one should be
prepared to check the first syniptmiis. as a
couh contracted between now and t'hrit-mn- s

frequently lasts all winter. There is
no bolter remedy than Jolmon Anohnr
Liniment. For all dUcases of the throat
and lungs it should be ued internally aud
externally.

bung fever, common cold, catarrhal fever
and nasal disrh'arge of a brownish color
ill hor-e- s. may be cheeked at once by liberal
ue of Hhrritlan't Varali-- CotnltriuH VotrtUr.

I

SoSIETIIINi: t'lETAlS AT I.AST. t'ilf IS

not only one of the most painful of human
diseases, but professional men had almost
despaired of finding a remedy, until the in- -

ro.iiK tiiin of A.Akt.M. by Dr. Silsbff.
and alter an experience of "JO.inhi cases in
five years, doctors agree that an infallible
remedy has been found. Sufferers will ap- -

preciate ANAKESId alter trying every thing
else in vain, and then experiencing the
bliss of instant relief and ultimate cure, j

Price Si. Sent free by mail on receipt of;
price. P. Neuslavlter & (.v, 41; Walker St., j

New York. 1 j
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FULL GUARANTEE.

EXPLANATION AND ELABORATION
OF WANAMAKER & BROWN'S NEW PLAN.

Houaes doinfl credit business muMt provide for losses on bnl dfhts, interest rn
accounts, capital locked up, etc. To bear such loaea lhemelves would drive tliem out of buiii. -- .

per cent, is added to the price of each arti.'la sold, to thin and
whether they Itmow It er mot, rrally py the ht4 VM ni tkr inl.-m- t thr- Inug rmlil A r mxttnnm
Under the Paymrmt system one pays only for what e jUi, and contribute uothiii.j to
Fund."

By this Ratliral Chang we shall some of our customers no doubt, but we will jiain ten vh-i- f

we lose one, the advantages being so great to all can nvuil Ihem-lvc- of tlicri). So we s"y

CASH THROUGHOUT.
Bring Money for Clothing, and we will supply it at prices jn:M " hrr plan.

5(! PQTVT The fnlrnr of feature of our plan all will praise.
bargain or ignorance, nn.l.attne -- iime time, conceoiiiyi i iicould possibly because Hie "One which we murk i.u
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HOT the "First" Price, but the LAST and PRICE.
NOT the "TOP" Price, but the VERY PRICE.

In other words. Salesmen or " Hoartmen." have never hen allowed, under ordinary
to below certain figure I It is that, or t u lm figure we now determine to mark

our goods, calculating the cost to the exact penny, and fixinj the price at the low minimum prom
which business on large scale can be conducted.

We know that the larger business we aim for and ontioipatr. will require larpe Increase m tin
number of customers, and we shall therefore see to it that ti.e "One Price" is based on the Smallt--
Profit, calculated to exact and lowest penny, which not be difficult to do with universal tu-- u

Payment for the rule. The price will be marked in plain figures und no alteration allowed.
NOTE.-Whw- TT tta Ttr-o- rli at Iheivsmn. the Msb-n-f trK or thr maarv market mr dmnJ. lh rlM ts iwmrt to go thr.iiii

Otrr Mock hrfore or IW tMnm boon and mar down any k ur lute of tUsiifciu llw linr uu al Itue lulwLs au U.i4 tL lr rji
srs Ui aunw to all. and buy alike at Um mark down prux.
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the "home folks" prefer another color or another k!i:i;m--. if ;. f n I y o .n buy the same material an I

style elsewhere for le-i- s money, if you rcn. !'i li yon don t 1 .t i.ft.-- r y.u (l- -t home, if the

changes suddenly and you wish you hud not lwu.lit it. ;. it unworn and uninjured, anrt the

full amount of money you paid will be returned on ti.e f.pot. W1...I more ran we do for our custom- -

than this, when we make our clothing so tiut they can draw the money value with it e.i. tally as well

as with a check on the bank T

THE A 1 VA.XTACj KS
InrlJrat to a erstem haTfog for tta cardial! porets thns which we bars Dow Mi'laiued, ars amplj nuiameraU. BaTilig of tiiu aud temper, ir!ect etcurltr
aleauca of all huckateniuj Sc., sc., fee, fee. But above all Uu

IT MAKES CLOTHING CHEAP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Biukii g tb Tcm NTrTal tVffrws below what tbj hr bra berttofor, or conld powriTdj tw under th old y&trm.
Br d11 t)aulift with certain clerks no iotigrr needed, ft reduce "tJtore Ivxeueee,
Hy ujurewfr CASH Piemen ta, the bed dbta ere erotded.
ftty patting plenty of reedy tnone-- In hand, it enables ne to boy goode at figures that credit men know nothing about
br tncrt-mn- e off a lea, a entailer pru&t on each article m aulttcient.

All of tbeee af lead direct to

and tale wtthoat lowertnf the quality or etyls of ear Celebrated auks of Men and Boj'e Clothinjr.

KOUK OTIIHIl TIIIXGS
Wherein owr plan differs from oth :

(a) It eonibtu all the n"i points which exist, seperately, or in partial combinations, and it adUs sotr.e new and important features,
(b It gives each a guarantee mm no noue in the worM, to oar knowletij-e-. ever ventured lo give as a rule.
(c) It makes our guuie iuvaiTit to checks on a bank, whenever they are presented unwuru or nuiujurcl.
(d) It has the greatest adtenfcie of an immense buatneas already eata.iisanel, to sustain the w Uustltutkn," and under no other circum-

stances could so many radical conegisaune to ctututnera be mad.
We have for years been working tewardl the prtwrut point, and though naturally falling into the current inetbnlt of trade, we obearved and noted the i:vis

erf the old syeteme, aud have been oarelully weighing for a long tune these newer plan, and preparuig for Una

ENTIRE CHANGE OF BASE.
V dow, iwief clear sf all cembiamtisaa ar CMstessa, sunt kaurai las bridges fccliiaa aa.

Investigate is asisd hto all wa Lrre hero pzt fcrtL
fltaktns the hard-earn- and fonght-fa- r reputation of our bo. we (of which we eonftae we are pron.il uu the faithful and exact folnlaieut of all the prumieea

and romiiiMe keraa laid dows. On uua sew, and m niauj reeved Original Plan, we launch the Oak Hail Call an the

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1874,
bound for tb Tall Trade, and by all our experience In trade, and a0 our knowledge of human nature, we are led to anticipate that

Marvellous and Unprecedented Increase of Business for which we are well prepared.
Our tJ epaetous rooms, are stocked to the fnO, our home mille hare bwn turning ont lanre quantity of .node tone that are now in

store jEreurnUbnce by thV ahmluad. are now on our counters. Our workmen have been a noall anuy. and ae d.l.t and -- kiLl ul ae thy are nuiMroue,

Wuh'the topSaenU already noted, there are also new styles, new colore, new outs and mors careful fUuaoii:g. Kerythiu. puaubl. hae t. tone to o, aud
.yu-na- o. T Te.'T" XT BEGIN.

OT.AItT.ara.AKER & BROWN,
ths LAnazs? derma norcs u axzsica.

OAK HALL, S. E. corner Sixth & Market Sts., Philadelphia.


